
Ram 1500 leveling kit instructions

Install instructions

                  Terms and conditions

      Please read the following terms and 
  conditions of use before using this product

   All users of this product are subject to the following terms and conditions and other applicable law. If you do not agree
with these terms do not use this product. All parts of this product should be assembled or installed by a certified mechanic.

Limitation of Liability

MotoFab or its affiliates shall not be liable for any damages or consequential damages that result from the use of or inability to 
use the materials on this product or the performance of the product. Even if MotoFab or its affiliates have been advised of the possibility 
of such damages. Applicable law may not allow the limitation of exclusion of liability or incidental or consequential damages. So the above
limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. 

2:Locate the ride height sensor attached to the frame and connected to the UCA by the sensor arm.
3:Unplug the connector by releasing the red tab and unplug.
4:Remove the ball from the ride height sensor arm.
5:Use a 10mm wrench to remove the ride height sensor from the frame.
6:Using a T20 torx remove the ride height sensor from the mounting bracket.
7:Install the new bracket onto the ride height sensor. There is a driver and passenger side.
8:Reinstall the ride height sensor and new bracket onto the frame using the stock hardware.
9:Reconnect the height sensor arm to the upper control arm.
10:Connect the plug back to the ride height sensor.
11: reinstall the front wheel to the correct torque spec.

1: To begin install, block the rear tires of the vehicle so that the vehicle is stable and can’t roll  backwards. Safely 
        lift the front of the vehicle and support the frame with jack stands. Place jack stands on both sides of the vehicle 
        and remove both front tires.

**ATTENTION**
A front end alignment is required after the install
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